Filamin A mutant lacking actin-binding domain restores mu opioid receptor regulation in melanoma cells.
We have previously reported that the protein filamin A (FLA) binds to the carboxyl tail of the mu opioid receptor (MOPr). Using human melanoma cells, which do not express filamin A, we showed that receptor down-regulation, functional desensitization and trafficking are deficient in the absence of FLA (Onoprishvili et al. Mol Pharmacol 64:1092-1100, 2003). Since FLA has a binding domain for actin and is a member of the family of actin cytoskeleton proteins, it is usually assumed that FLA functions via the actin cytoskeleton. We decided to test this hypothesis by preparing cDNA coding for mutant FLA lacking the actin binding domain (FLA-ABD) and expressing FLA-ABD in the human melanoma cell line M2 (M2-ABD cell line). We report here that this mutant is capable of restoring almost as well as full length FLA the down-regulation of the human MOPr. It is similarly very effective in restoring functional desensitization of MOPr, as assessed by the decrease in G-protein activation after chronic exposure of M2-ABD cells to the mu agonist DAMGO. We also found that A7 cells, expressing wild type FLA, exhibit rapid activation of the MAP kinases, ERK 1 and 2, by DAMGO, as shown by a rise in the level of phospho-ERK 1 and 2. This is followed by rapid dephosphorylation (inactivation), which reaches basal level between 30 and 60 min after DAMGO treatment. M2 cells show normal activation of ERK 1 and 2 in the presence of DAMGO, but very slow inactivation. The rapid rate of MAPK inactivation is partially restored by FLA-ABD. We conclude that some functions of FLA do not act via the actin cytoskeleton. It is likely that other functions, not studied here, may require functional binding of the MOPr-FLA complex to actin.